September 22, 2020, 5:30 PM

I. Call Meeting to Order (Chairman Cameron Moore)

II. Approval of July Minutes (currently in draft status)

   July Member Attendees: Cameron Moore, Hank Adams, Pete DeVita, Michael Keenan, Richard Kern

III. Regular Items of Business

   Case ZBA-950 - Joseph Higgs, Jr., applicant, on behalf of Dr. Babatunde Olatidoye, property owner, is requesting a variance of 15’ from the 75’ minimum Conservation Space setback per Section 5.7.4.B of the New Hanover County Unified Development Ordinance. The property is located at 4619 Serenity Point.

IV. Other Business

V. Adjourn
The New Hanover County Zoning Board of Adjustment held a regular and duly advertised meeting at 5:30 P.M. at the New Hanover County Government Center Complex, 230 Government Center Drive, in the Lucie Harrell Conference Room, Wilmington, NC, on Tuesday, July 28, 2020.

Members Present
Cameron Moore, Chairman
Hank Adams
Pete DeVita
Michael Keenan
Richard Kern

Members Absent
Mark Nabell, Vice-Chairman
Ray Bray
Kristin Freeman

Ex Officio Members Present
Ken Vafier, Executive Secretary
Sharon Huffman, County Attorney
Denise Brown, Clerk

Chairman Moore explained that the Zoning Board is a quasi-judicial board appointed by the Board of Commissioners to consider Unified Development Ordinance variances from residents in New Hanover County where special conditions would create unnecessary hardships. The Zoning Board also hears appeals of the County’s interpretation in enforcement of the Unified Development Ordinance. The appellants have thirty days in which to appeal any decision made by the Board to Superior Court.

Chairman Moore inquired on corrections to June 23, 2020 minutes.

Mr. DeVita made a motion to approve the June 23, 2020 minutes, Mr. Keenan second the motion. The motion passed unanimously to approve the June 23, 2020 minutes.

County Attorney Sharon Huffman made a statement prior to the case to inform the public that today’s hearing is to listen to testimony regarding whether the request for reasonable accommodation to add two (2) additional members to the group home at 6601 Newbury Way is reasonable and necessary.

Ms. Huffman stated per the Federal Fair Housing Act, these homes are allowed by right to locate in residential districts and this allowance provides residency for individuals with special needs and/or disabilities. Ms. Huffman stated the City of Wilmington’s residential zoning districts allow eight (8) members to reside in a group home by-right without additional board approval.

Ms. Huffman stated the New Hanover County ordinance allows up to six (6) members to live at a group home facility by-right without additional approval from the Board of Adjustment. Ms. Huffman stated that the county ordinances do not allow more than three (3) unrelated residents to live together however this rule does not apply to protected class.

Ms. Huffman concluded that today’s attendees’ testimony should refer solely to the applicant’s request for two (2) additional members to reside at the group home facility.
Chairman Moore swore in County staff, Ken Vafier.

Mr. Vafier presented an overview of the case to the board stating the petitioner, Mr. Heafner, on behalf of the property owner, Gary and Lisa Hooker, is requesting a reasonable accommodation request under the Federal Fair Housing Act to deviate from the maximum number of 6 residents that may be allowed in a group home to allow up to eight (8) residents in a group home at 6601 Newbury Way. Mr. Vafier stated the proposal is specifically for an Oxford House Group Home for Disabled Persons.

The property is located in the north central section of New Hanover County in the Brittany Woods subdivision. The site is zoned R-15, Residential District, representative of the larger portion of the zoning designation in the area. A group home with six (6) members is allowed by-right per the zoning ordinance in this district.

Mr. Vafier stated the New Hanover County UDO includes two definitions; Group Homes and Disabled Persons.

Mr. Vafier provided history that in 2015 the definition of Group Homes and Disabled Persons were adopted in the New Hanover County Zoning ordinance via text amendment in order to add provisions allowing reasonable accommodations for this respective protected class under the Federal Fair Housing Act. The amendment defined these two terms as well as parameters for group homes, in allowing the number of occupants, parking, distance from others group homes and the special exceptions provisions and procedures. The approval process set forth in Section 10.3.13 of the UDO.

The ordinance states that the process for variances and appeals shall apply for a reasonable accommodation request. Mr. Vafier stated that in order to be considered “reasonable” the Board of Adjustment must find that the request will not undermine the legitimate purpose and effects of the existence regulations such as financial or administrative burden on the county.

Mr. Vafier stated a request shall be determined “necessary” if it will provide direct and meaningful therapeutic of the effects of the particular disability or handicap. This act will afford handicapped or disabled persons’ equal opportunity to enjoy housing. Mr. Vafier stated typically the board decides on variance hearings however, with a reasonable accommodation request the board is tasked with deciding if factors presented by the applicant are reasonable and necessary. Mr. Vafier stated there are no residential staff on site and the residents are self-supporting.

Mr. Vafier presented aerial photo of the subject site from various angles.

Mr. Vafier stated the county tax records indicate the residence has 3,100 sf of living space consisting of four (4) bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms to accommodate the residents. The application states the residence is 3,300 sf and consists of six (6) bedrooms and four (4) bathrooms. The applicant is present and can provide specific information on the accommodations and function within the residence as it relates to the Oxford House model.

Mr. Vafier presented a visual of the county’s tax card on file which displays the detached garage. Tax information list this structure as a part of the main living area. There is an additional structure in the rear listed as a garage on the property. The data varies in what the tax department has listed versus the applicant. The applicant can clarify the layout of the home. Mr. Vafier stated the applicant is meeting the group home distance requirement.

Mr. Vafier stated to his knowledge zoning has not received any complaints from previous approved Oxford Homes.

The Chairman swore in Greg Heafner, Jacklyn Feliciano, Elizabeth Williams, Kenneth Dieppa and James McIntosh.
Mr. Greg Heafner, PLLC - Mr. Heafner presented representing Oxford House in the proceedings. The owner of the home is leasing the house to the Oxford House. Mr. Heafner explained that Oxford House is a recovery program for people suffering from alcoholism or drug addiction. The home is located at 6601 Newbury Way.

Mr. Heafner stated there has been some modification to the residence, the house currently has six (6) bedrooms and four (4) bathrooms and a two-car garage. He is requesting a special exception for reasonable accommodation under the Federal Fair Housing Act per Section 10.3.13 of the UDO to increase the number of residents at the home from six (6) people to eight (8) people.

Mr. Heafner stated the residents will elect home officials to ensure all chores, home guidelines, rules and utilities are properly attended to. The residents all work together cohesively for the success of the Oxford House model. Mr. Heafner stated all Oxford Houses are leased with no profit to the Oxford House agency.

Mr. Heafner stated the two extra people are necessary for the house to maintain operations. The house residents are self-sustaining. The residents support themselves and with an increase of residents to eight (8) the residents will benefit successfully in participating and meeting financial burden.

There are three rules for all residents to comply with: they must be self-supporting, self-governing, and they cannot use alcohol or drugs. Mr. Heafner stated Oxford Houses are not half way houses or substance abuse centers, there is no treatment provided at the residence by any sort of staffing. The houses are used solely for residential living.

Mr. Heafner stated there is a therapeutic benefit in having more people in the house; all the residents support each other’s goals and aspirations of independent living. The residents share a bedroom, two residents to a room. There is no financial burden to the county anticipated.

Mr. Heafner stated the home is for female residents and total of two (2) children age six (6) years of age will occupy the home with their mother. Mr. Heafner stated there is no drug testing. However, residents who resort to drug use are asked to leave the home. Mr. Heafner stated the children are not included in the count of the residents in the group home.

Mr. Heafner presented materials that stated DePaul University surveyed the Oxford House model and determined eight (8) people or greater is an ideal number in a group setting for therapeutic value among sobriety persons in recovery. On an average the homes will have a vacancy as residents transition out to their own home.

Mr. Heafner stated Oxford Houses will not decrease property value and crimes adjacent to the homes are not increased.

Mr. Heafner stated this is the sixth home to be requested in the unincorporated area of the county. In addition, there are eight (8) residents in all the Oxford Homes.

Mr. Heafner concluded that the board is tasked with deciding if the request is reasonable and necessary. There is no administrative burden to the county and fundamentally the request does not change the zoning character of the neighborhood.

Mr. DeVita asked if the home is monitored by outside agency or staff, and if there are random drug tests for the residents.

Mr. Kern inquired as to the children being included in the number of residents requested and what the room assignments are. In addition, Mr. Kern inquired as to DSS involvement with the mothers of the home.

Ms. Jacklyn Feliciano - Oxford House Representative – Ms. Feliciano stated the home is for female residents only. Ms. Feliciano stated the home has rooms that resemble a mother-in-law suite for the women with the children. The house has remaining rooms for two members to a room. One of the rooms has been converted to a play room for the children.
Ms. Feliciano stated she spoke to county staff and they understood that the children are not counted as a part of the number of disabled persons residing in the home. Neither of the women are involved in Department of Social Services investigations. The mothers are in parenting and coping cases. Ms. Feliciano stated the mothers have the support of the residents in the home.

Ms. Feliciano stated she works with the mothers in obtaining support from outside agencies to the success of the mothers maintaining primary parental status as the caretaker. Ms. Feliciano stated Oxford House allows a maximum of two (2) children to reside in a primary home with their resident mother.

Mr. Vafier stated the Oxford House representative contacted staff for clarification of the number of occupants counted are not counted in the Oxford House as the home is classified as a group home residency.

Mr. DeVita inquired as to the swimming pool status at the home and asked how would parking for eight (8) residents be addressed.

Ms. Feliciano stated the pool was removed and a closed deck added. Currently two (2) residents have cars and should additional parking be necessary they will address that as need arise in the future of creating additional parking.

**OPPOSITION:**

**Community Resident- Mr. Kenneth Dieppa (1004 Shenandoah Street)** - Mr. Dieppa spoke on behalf of community residents stating they are aware of the home providing residency for group home residents and currently the home is being operating successfully with six (6) members in the household and the two (2) additional members to the home is not required for member success. Mr. Dieppa stated there is information in case studies that show Oxford Houses can sustain with less than six (6) members.

Mr. Dieppa stated the home sits on a corner lot and residents in the community are concerned of lack of adequate parking availability for the group home residents as it would be excessive with the amount of people to reside in the home.

Mr. Dieppa stated there is a bus stop nearby the group home and the community has concerns of safety in visibility to the stop sign located on the same corner as the group home. Mr. Dieppa gave testimony regarding statistics of the community that 90% oppose the home in the community.

Mr. Dieppa stated there are Oxford Houses operating with less than eight residences and these homes show success rate with as less as four (4) members but no more than six (6) members as the county ordinance allows. Mr. Dieppa stated the additional members requested are for economic purposes.

**Mr. Greg Heafner - (Rebuttal)** Mr. Heafner stated the concerns shared by the residents has no applicability as related to additional administrative burden stated by the county ordinance. Mr. Heafner stated most concerns shared by the public toward the Oxford Homes do not relate to the required criteria of the county ordinance for additional residents to allow two (2) additional members to the group home.

Mr. Heafner stated the request is for two (2) additional members as the ordinance has provisions to do so by way of seeking approval from the Board of Adjustment.

Mr. Keenan asked if the rent stays the same with a possible increase in residency to the home.

Mr. Heafner stated all Oxford Houses are leased from the home owner.
Mr. DeVita made a statement that the Oxford House representative continues to set a precedent in obtaining homes with six (6) residents and then pursue the two (2) additional residents thru requesting a reasonable accommodation to the Board of Adjustment.

Mr. Adams stated the City of Wilmington allows group home residency of eight (8) residents to a home. Mr. Adams stated the Oxford House continues to seek a reasonable accommodation of additional residents to their group homes in the unincorporated area houses.

Ms. Huffman stated the courts provided thru the Federal Fair Housing Act allows provisions to group home residency. The City of Wilmington has allowance of these group homes by-right to allow eight (8) people to a home. The county allows six (6) residents by-right which is a minimum approval by the County Commissioners to group homes.

She stated the Oxford House has the option to apply for a special exemption of two (2) additional residents per the county ordinance.

Mr. Kenneth Dieppa - (Rebuttal) Mr. Dieppa stated the home became operational upon obtaining a county facility permit in March 2020 however, he is disturbed that the home is listed publicly on the Oxford House website as an eight (8) member home without board approval.

Mr. Dieppa stated the home has been operational with six (6) members and that should be sufficient in the house can maintain success with less members in residency. Mr. Dieppa stated surveys presented should include cause and effect of the occupancy for the Oxford House. Mr. Dieppa stated the home has proven to be successful for this amount of time without additional people. Mr. Dieppa stated the members of the household could potentially hold two offices to maintain structure.

Ms. Elizabeth Williams- (Brittany Woods Resident) Ms. Williams gave testimony that she is in support of the houses for recovery individuals. She works closely as a rehab counselor with residents with addictions and housing has become problematic in various locations within the county. Ms. Williams stated Oxford House is doing good work in assisting individuals with substance abuse with placement into the housing community as this provides support for a better quality of life and success to these residents.

Mr. James (Jim) McIntosh- (6605 Row Gate Lane)- Mr. McIntosh stated in his opinion residents living in homes that are coddled with no responsibility as it relates to their recovery have the potential to be problematic. Mr. McIntosh is in favor of group homes for recovering individuals however in his opinion oversight is needed.

Mr. Dieppa – Mr. Dieppa stated another home could be implemented by Oxford House within regulation of the required distance of 2,000 feet away for the current home. The house has been proven successful with six (6) residents he does not see need to additional people to the home other than financial.

Ms. Feliciano stated the rent to the home is $2,900 per month for the two-year lease.

PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED.

BOARD DISCUSSION:

Chairman Moore reiterated that today’s hearing is to listen to testimony regarding whether the request for the special exception for reasonable accommodation to add two (2) additional members to the group home.

Mr. Kern stated research on case studies stated there is a therapeutic value with eight (8) residents living together. Also, it assists in relieving financial burden to the residents with more members in the home.
Mr. Keenan stated with more people in the home it can benefit with residents sustaining financial responsibility.

Chairman Moore stated the question regarding children residing in the home has been addressed by the applicant. He does not view the additional residents to the home will change the zoning scheme.

Mr. Keenan inquired as to the additional members how will the rent be paid by all residents.

Mr. Kern stated a concern to the children in the home and inquired if a condition could apply to the number children to the residence.

Ms. Huffman relayed to the Board members’ conditions can be applied to variances, not to reasonable accommodation requests.

Mr. DeVita made reference of most of the Oxford House cases present to the board for two (2) additional residence and he would like discussion in the future of the request being a part of policy to not have the board decide on these type of case hearings.

Mr. DeVita stated the regulation per the ordinance for Oxford Homes allows six (6) members and increasing to eight (8) on every Oxford Home that presents to the Board of Adjustment sets a precedent.

Chairman Moore stated there has been discussion regarding these type of case hearing request however, the Board is tasked with decision based on what the current ordinance language.

Mr. Adams stated the house is large enough to support a group home of eight (8) residences.

Mr. DeVita stated the numerous requests have set a precedent of making the requests to the Board.

Ms. Huffman stated the findings showing reasonable and necessary as presented by the applicant is what the Board should deliberate in making their decision.

Ms. Huffman stated each Oxford House case is unique.

Mr. Kern made a motion to approve the reasonable accommodation request based on the applicant having met the requirements and presented evidence stating there is no burden to the county administration; no changing in zoning and there is a therapeutic benefit to eight (8) disabled residents living together.

Mr. Adams second the motion.

All ayes to the motion submitted to approve the special exception to have eight (8) members in a group home.

**BOARD DECISION:**

On a motion by Mr. Richard Kern and seconded by Mr. Hank Adams, the board voted 5-0 to grant the special exception request to allow up to eight (8) residents to reside in the group home at 6601 Newbury Way, Wilmington NC.

The Board’s decision was based on the following conclusions and findings of fact:
1. It is the Board’s conclusion that, the request to deviate to eight from the limit of six disabled persons living together in a group home at 6601 Newbury Way is reasonable. This conclusion is based on the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

- The will be no negative impact to the Unified Development Ordinance.
- The home has sufficient area that there will be no overcrowding with two (2) occupants per bedroom.
- The 19.2% national vacancy rate for Oxford Homes is approximately the same percentage as the increase from six (6) to eight (8) occupants.
- There has been no evidence presented to show an increased burden on the county or an increased crime rate.

2. It is the Board's conclusion that the request to deviate to eight from the limit of six disabled persons living together in a group home at 6601 Newbury Way is necessary. This conclusion is based on the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

- A home with eight (8) occupants provides an economic benefit by dispersing the monthly rent eight (8) ways.
- Testimony showed that the increased number of occupants will provide additional therapeutic amelioration.
- Monthly rent will be lower with eight (8) occupants which leads to increased chances for recovery.

MEETING ADJOURNED.

Please note the minutes are not a verbatim record of the proceedings.

_________________________________________  __________________________
Executive Secretary                          Chairman

Date________________________
VARIANCE REQUEST
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
September 22, 2020

CASE: ZBA-950

PETITIONER: Joseph L. Higgs, Jr., applicant, on behalf of Dr. Babatunde A. Olatidoye, property owner.

REQUEST: Variance of 15’ from the 75’ Conservation Space Setback requirement per Section 5.7.4.B, Additional Performance Controls, of the New Hanover County Unified Development Ordinance (UDO).

LOCATION: 4619 Serenity Point
PID: R07217-007-004-000

ZONING: R-15, Residential District

ACREAGE: 0.52 Acres

PETITIONER’S REQUEST:

Joseph L. Higgs, Jr., applicant, on behalf of Dr. Babatunde A. Olatidoye, property owner, is requesting a variance of 15’ from the 75’ conservation space setback as required in Section 5.7.4.B, Additional Performance Controls, of the UDO in order to construct a single family residence on the site located at 4619 Serenity Point.

BACKGROUND AND ORDINANCE CONSIDERATIONS:

The subject property consists of 0.52 acres within the 4 lot Serenity Point subdivision. The subdivision is located in the southern part of the county off Masonboro Loop Road. Two neighboring lots to the east are adjacent to the Intracoastal Waterway. The remaining two lots in the subdivision are adjacent to the salt marsh along their northern property lines. A salt marsh is one of the designated conservation resources for which the UDO contains additional performance controls related to setbacks of impervious surfaces and retention of runoff.

The applicable UDO language states:

5.7.4. ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE CONTROLS

In addition to the general performance controls specified in Section 5.7.3, Conservation Space General Performance Controls, additional controls shall be required to protect certain conservation resources in certain zoning districts. Table 5.7.4: Additional Performance Controls, lists for each conservation resource and type of district (residential or non-residential and mixed use), the reference number of the group of additional controls that shall be required. Requirements for each group are set forth in subsections A through D, following the table. If the parcel being developed is associated with two or more conservation re-sources with conflicting performance controls, then the most restrictive controls shall apply. However, improvements as specified in Section 5.7.3.D. Improvements, may be permitted within the conservation space setbacks. Additionally, decks may be allowed to encroach into the conservation space setback up to six feet provided they are uncovered and constructed so that the floorboards are spaced to allow water to flow through directly to the ground. The ground below the deck shall be either left undisturbed or planted with ground cover or other vegetation.
Table 5.7.4: Additional Performance Controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conservation Resource</th>
<th>Required Performance Controls (Group number)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residential Zoning Districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swamp Forest (Min 5 acres)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocosin (Minimum 5 acres)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah (Min 5 acres)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Pond</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Marsh (Min 1 acre)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brackish Marsh</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Nursery Area</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrier Island-Beach Complex</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritime Shrub Thickets</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Marsh</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal and Plant (Natural) Areas of Special Significance</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. Group 2 Performance Controls**

1. **Conservation Space Setbacks**

   All structures and impervious surfaces shall be setback from the conservation space, if any, whether the space is located on the parcel or on an adjacent parcel, a distance of at least 75 feet.

   The applicant contends that the property has several additional factors that limit the buildable area. Along the front property line there is a 30’ access easement. A drainage easement ranging in width from 5’ to 26’ occupies the western property line. The northern property line is irregularly shaped and includes the salt marsh and 404 wetland areas.
A building on this site would be subject to the CAMA regulation requiring a 30’ buffer from the normal high water line and limiting impervious surface area on site to 25%. In addition, this property lies within a VE flood zone, and Article 9: Flood Damage Prevention of the UDO requires that any structure be elevated to the County’s design elevation of 2’ above base flood elevation. These requirements should have no impact on the buildable area of the lot.

In summary, the applicant is requesting a 15’ variance from the 75’ setback for structures and impervious surface as required in Section 5.7.4 Additional Performance Controls to allow encroachment of a portion of a proposed single family home into the COD setback area.

**BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT POWER AND DUTY:**

The Board of Adjustment has the authority to authorize variances from the terms of the Zoning Ordinance where, due to special conditions, a literal enforcement of the regulations would result in unnecessary hardship. In granting any variance, the Board may prescribe appropriate conditions and safeguards in conformity with the Zoning Ordinance. A concurring vote of four-fifths (4/5) of the voting members of the Board shall be necessary to grant a variance. A variance shall not be granted by the Board unless and until the following findings are made:

1. Unnecessary hardship would result from the strict application of the ordinance. It shall not be necessary to demonstrate that, in the absence of the variance, no reasonable use can be made of the property.
2. The hardship results from conditions that are peculiar to the property, such as location, size, or topography. Hardships resulting from personal circumstances, as well as hardships resulting from
conditions that are common to the neighborhood or the general public, may not be the basis for granting a variance.

3. The hardship did not result from actions taken by the applicant or the property owner. The act of purchasing property with knowledge that circumstances exist that may justify the granting of a variance shall not be regarded as a self-created hardship.

4. The requested variance is consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the ordinance, such that public safety is secured, and substantial justice is achieved.

ACTION NEEDED (Choose one):

1. Motion to approve the variance request based on the findings of fact (with or without conditions)
2. Motion to table the item in order to receive additional information or documentation (Specify).
3. Motion to deny the variance request based on specific negative findings in any of the 4 categories above.
Case: ZBA-950
Address: 4619 Serenity Pt
Variance from 75’ COD setback per Section 5.7.4 Additional Performance Controls
Applicant: Joseph Higgs Jr.
Owners: Dr. Babatunde A. Olatidoye
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ORDER TO GRANT/DENY A VARIANCE – Case ZBA-950

The Zoning Board of Adjustment for New Hanover County, having held a public hearing on September 22, 2020 to consider application number ZBA-950, submitted by Joseph L. Higgs, applicant, on behalf of Dr. Babatunde A. Olatidoye, property owner, a request for a variance of 15’ from the 75’ Conservation Space setback to use the property located at 4619 Serenity Point in a manner not permissible under the literal terms of the ordinance and having heard all the evidence and arguments presented at the hearing, makes the following FINDINGS OF FACT and draws the following CONCLUSIONS:

1. It is the Board’s conclusion that, if the applicant complies with the literal terms of the ordinance, specifically the 75’ Conservation Space setback in Section 5.7.4.B of the New Hanover County Unified Development Ordinance, that an unnecessary hardship would not result. (It shall not be necessary to demonstrate that, in the absence of the variance, no reasonable use can be made of the property.) This conclusion is based on the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.

2. It is the Board’s conclusion that the hardship of which the applicant complains results from unique circumstances related to the subject property, such as location, size, or topography. (Hardships resulting from personal circumstances, as well as hardships resulting from conditions that are common to the neighborhood or the general public, may not be the basis for granting a variance.) This conclusion is based on the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.
   • __________________________________________________________.
3. It is the Board’s conclusion that the hardship did/did not result from actions taken by the applicant or the property owner. *(The act of purchasing property with knowledge that circumstances exist that may justify the granting of a variance shall not be regarded as a self-created hardship.)* This conclusion is based on the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

   • ________________________________________________________________________.
   • ________________________________________________________________________.
   • ________________________________________________________________________.
   • ________________________________________________________________________.

4. It is the Board’s conclusion that, if granted, the variance will/will not be consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the ordinance, such that public safety is secured, and substantial justice is achieved. This conclusion is based on the following FINDINGS OF FACT:

   • ________________________________________________________________________.
   • ________________________________________________________________________.
   • ________________________________________________________________________.
   • ________________________________________________________________________.

**THEREFORE**, on the basis of all the foregoing, **IT IS ORDERED** that the application for a VARIANCE from New Hanover County Unified Development Ordinance to allow a variance from the 75\(^{'}\) Conservation Space setback per Section 5.7.4.B be **GRANTED/DENIED**, subject to the following conditions, if any:

**ORDERED** this 22\(^{th}\) day of September, 2020.

____________________________________
Cameron Moore, Chairman

Attest:

____________________________________
Kenneth Vafier, Executive Secretary to the Board
ZONING & SUBDIVISION VARIANCE APPLICATION

This application form must be completed as part of a request for a zoning and/or subdivision variance. The application submitted through the county’s online COAST portal. The main procedural steps in the submittal and review of applications for a variance are outlined in the flowchart below. More specific submittal and review requirements, as well as the standards to be applied in reviewing the application, are set out in Section 10.3.11 of the Unified Development Ordinance.

1. Applicant and Property Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applicant/Agent Name</th>
<th>Owner Name (if different from Applicant/Agent)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH L. HIGGS JR</td>
<td>DR. BABATUNDE A. OLATIDJOYE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Company/Owner Name 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4057 TAMARISK LN</td>
<td>4111 CHAPRA DR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILMINGTON NC 28409</td>
<td>WILMINGTON NC 28412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>703 795 7372</td>
<td>910-264-4858</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:Higgsareaoffice@gmail.com">Higgsareaoffice@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:bolatido@gmail.com">bolatido@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Subject Property Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address/Location</th>
<th>Parcel Identification Number(s)</th>
<th>Total Parcel(s) Acres</th>
<th>Existing Zoning and Use(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILMINGTON 4619 SERENITY PT.</td>
<td>LOT 2, MAP 37203 14400 K</td>
<td>.52</td>
<td>VE (EL.14, J5 §16) R-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applicant Tracking Information (This section completed by staff)

| Case Number: ZBA-950 | Date/Time Received: 8/14/20 12:00 noon | Received by: Linda Hunter |

Energov VAR-20-0002

Variance Application – Updated 02-2020
3. Proposed Variance Narrative

Subject Zoning Regulation, Chapter and Section

In the space below, please provide a narrative of the application (attach additional pages if necessary).

This subject property is seeking approval to be granted a 60’ Cod Setback in lieu of the current 75’ Cod Setback due to the following conditions. The property line on the north end (water side) veers in deep into the center of the property causing this property to be unique and an outlier to the Serenity Point neighborhood. Upon close review with the 75’ water set back and 30’ public utility and drainage easement this property is very narrow in the center and severely impacted by available buildable area. Reducing 105’ of front to back pushes the front left corner of the house to 9’ from the main rd. Serenity Pt. The left buildable area disallows a design proportion to the neighborhood as well as causing hardship and disallowing conformity with neighborhood homes and potential uniformity. The ask is to be granted 15’ Cod/10’ Setback of total of 50’ Setback.

Criteria Required for Approval of a Variance

The Board of Adjustment may grant a variance if it finds that strict application of the ordinance results in an unnecessary hardship for the applicant, and if the variance is consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent of the ordinance. The applicant must explain, with reference to attached plans (where applicable), how the proposed use meets these required findings (attach additional pages if necessary).

The current 75’ Setback (Cod) and the 30’ public utility and drainage easement use 105’ of the center of the lot/buildable area in the center 47’ deep. This is only possible if the house sits “out of conformity” and only 9’-14’ from the main asphalt road, Serenity Pt. It leaves no room for parking in front of the “Proposed House” and no driveway. Thus the ask for this variance to be granted for a 60’ Cod approval to ensure the essential character of the neighborhood are not impaired and are consistent with the value and designs of the current homes.

X See Photo #4

X See Photo #5 & 6
2. The hardship results from conditions that are peculiar to the property, such as location, size or topography. Hardship resulting from personal circumstances, as well as hardships resulting from conditions that are common to the neighborhood or general public, may not be the basis for granting a variance.

The Normal High Water Edge (NHWE) veers into the center of this property reducing buildable area significantly. Take 30' from the front property line, install a small 20' driveway to the home for parking, etc., and it leaves the center buildable area of 36', including decks, patios and home design.

If granted, a reduction from 75' setback to 60' setback this would allow a design proportion to the neighborhood and SAFE SETBACK.

3. The hardship did not result from actions taken by the applicant or the property owner. The act of purchasing property with knowledge that circumstances exist that may justify the granting of a variance shall not be regarded as a self-created hardship.

The current 75' setback and 30' front easement use 105' of this lot leaving design of a new home non proportional and no area for outside entertainment areas. This home would have to sit almost on top of SERENITY PT ROAD, (9'-14' FROM ROAD).

4. The requested variance is consistent with the spirit, purpose and intent of the ordinance, such that public safety is secured, and substantial justice is achieved.

Upon granting the requested variance this would enable a home to be designed that would be in concordance with SERENITY PT neighborhood and poses no public safety. Substantial Justice would be achieved if this variance is granted.

Received

SEE PHOTO’S 1 & 2 & 3

AUG 14 2020

NEW HANOVER COUNTY
PLANNING & LAND USE
Staff will use the following checklist to determine the completeness of your application. Please verify all of the listed items are included and confirm by initialing under "Applicant Initial". Applications determined to be incomplete must be corrected in order to be processed for further review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Checklist</th>
<th>Applicant Initial</th>
<th>Staff Initial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✔ This application form, completed and signed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔ Application fee: $400 per application</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔ Site plan or sketch illustrating the requested variance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔ One (1) hard copy of ALL documents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✔ One (1) PDF copy of ALL documents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Acknowledgement and Signatures**

By my signature below, I understand and accept all of the conditions, limitations, and obligations of the variance application for which I am applying. I understand that I have the burden of proving why this application meets the required findings necessary for granting a variance. I certify that this application is complete and that all information presented in this application is accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

If applicable, I also appoint the applicant/agent as listed on this application to represent me and make decisions on my behalf regarding this application during the review process. The applicant/agent is hereby authorized on my behalf to:

1. Submit an application including all required supplemental information and materials;
2. Appear at public hearings to give representation and comments; and
3. Act on my behalf without limitations with regard to any and all things directly or indirectly connected with or arising out of this application.

**Signature of Property Owner(s)**

**Signature of Applicant/Agent**

**Print Name(s)**

**Print Name**

**Date:** 8.13.2020

Note: This form must be signed by the owner(s) of record. If there are multiple property owners, a signature is required for each owner of record.

- The land owner or their attorney must be present for the case at the public hearing

**RECEIVED**

**Aug 14 2020**

NEW HANOVER COUNTY
PLANNING & LAND USE
RECEIVED
AUG 14 2020
NEW HANOVER COUNTY
PLANNING & LAND USE
COMMON AREA

75' SETBACK

BUILDABLE AREA
FRONT YARD
DECK/POOL

1 1 1 1
PROPOSED - 60' SETBACK

- New Build Area
- Design Proportion
- Front Yard
- Deck/Porch
- Pool

"40' WETLANDS PER MB 59 PG 345"

NEIGHBOR'S BLOCK RETAINING WALL OVER 6.4' AT MAX.

IF GRANTED
- Community Proportion Front Yard/Setback
- Allows Home Angle Towards Water
- Enables Design in Conformance with Neighborhood
- Safer Community Frontage

LINE TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>BEARING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L1</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>512° 20' 48&quot;W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2</td>
<td>11.74</td>
<td>505° 10' 05&quot;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3</td>
<td>13.29</td>
<td>520° 12' 53&quot;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4</td>
<td>13.31</td>
<td>546° 17' 43&quot;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L5</td>
<td>21.55</td>
<td>579° 41' 02&quot;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L6</td>
<td>27.16</td>
<td>589° 36' 30&quot;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L7</td>
<td>21.96</td>
<td>586° 27' 49&quot;E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L8</td>
<td>17.05</td>
<td>562° 14' 29&quot;E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHOTO #6
60' SETBACK

LOT 2

RECEIVED
AUG 14, 2020